Myrtle Beach Area Dining: Variety is Key
Enjoy delicious cuisine from a variety of Myrtle Beach South Carolina restaurants, including our signature
Carolina Coastal Cuisine. The Myrtle Beach Area Convention and Visitors Bureau offers you a list of the area's
most incredible eateries - from mouthwatering seafood and steaks to scrumptious pastries and coffee. After a
day scheduled with meeting activities, sophisticated palettes will take pleasure in the gourmet dining available,
while casual diners can enjoy steakhouses and buffets. Choose from the wide range of South, Central, and
North Myrtle Beach restaurants, including:

Ripley’s Aquarium

Ripley’s Aquarium wants you to Sea Things Differently! Located at Myrtle Beach’s premiere entertainment,
dining and shopping complex, “Broadway At The Beach,” the Aquarium offers group rates. Take a sail on the
Glass Bottom Boat Adventure over the 750,000 gallon “Dangerous Reef”! In 2020, Ripley’s Penguin Playhouse
opens for guests to come face to beak with African penguins in a world-class penguin habitat and a 360degree crawl tunnel for guests to waddle through and immerse themselves.

Duplin Winery

Duplin Winery strives to produce wines that capture the spirit of our heritage while maintaining the freshness
of the fruit with unwavering quality. Every bottle produced by Duplin draws the same pleasure and
appreciation as the first. Sunshine, water, soil, a little bit of luck, and a whole lot of love, is our recipe for
success. Visit our new store at Barefoot Landing.

Broadway Grand Prix
Come by and experience the thrills! With 7 Go Kart tracks and two 18-hole mini golf courses... We are The
Ultimate Family Attraction for All Ages!

Brookgreen Gardens
Voted one of the top 10 Best Public Gardens in the U.S. by TripAdvisor. Offering a daily selection of tours,
excursions, and exhibits. Guided garden tours or explore on your own. Walk the Lowcountry Trail and visit the
Zoo's native animals. Beautiful gardens, historical sites, world-renowned art collection, native animals, and
gracious southern hospitality tempt you to return again and again.

Watersports
When it comes to Myrtle Beach water sports and aquatic adventures, you can be sure to make some waves on
your next vacation with plenty of options to choose from. Whether you're looking for a little relaxation on the
water, heart-pounding excitement or even a little of both, you're sure to find it in Myrtle Beach, South
Carolina.
With the Atlantic Ocean to the east, and the Intracoastal Waterway to the west, the numerous boat tours in
Myrtle Beach provide a range of entertainment and sightseeing alternatives. From quiet Waterway dinner
cruises to exciting casino boat experiences, there is something for every vacationer. The Big M Casino Boat in
Little River travels three miles out to allow for legal, Vegas-styled gaming, while nature friendly dolphin
excursions just off the coast connect you with nature. Professional crews and breathtaking views can make
Myrtle Beach boat tours a special part of your vacation, with many visitors returning year after year, taking
new generations on tours they previously enjoyed. Live music and dinner packages on the larger boats add to
the experience. All tours are subject to limited capacity and it is advisable to make advanced reservations.

Dolphin Tours & Eco Tours
Professional Myrtle Beach area Dolphin Jet Ski and Boat Tours are experienced in leading you to the best
possible dolphin viewing sites in our area! Relax since safety is a key focus for Grand Strand area Dolphin
Watch Tours. Get close to natural dolphin feeding areas with the dolphins, turtles, and other wildlife often just
a few feet away. When your guide locates these Atlantic bottlenose dolphins they carefully guide you closer in
to see this amazing and respected mammal in its natural habitat. Sometimes they are so close you'll be
splashed as they leap right by in a playful state! Dolphins live in groups or "pods" of 10-30 mammals. These
incredibly astute creatures are second only to the chimpanzees in intelligence and use the pod family structure
for safety and protection.
Duplin Winery strives to produce wines that capture the spirit of our heritage while maintaining the freshness
of the fruit with unwavering quality. Every bottle produced by Duplin draws the same pleasure and
appreciation as the first. Sunshine, water, soil, a little bit of luck, and a whole lot of love, is our recipe for
success. Visit our new store at Barefoot Landing.

Shows & Entertainment
Myrtle Beach theaters are the perfect complement to a wonderful beach vacation! Since 1986, when Calvin
Gilmore and The Carolina Opry pioneered the Myrtle Beach area's theater boom, the area has emerged as a
hotspot for live family entertainment - offering the best in shows, music, dance, comedy, dinner theater,
celebrity concerts, and movies. Allow The Myrtle Beach Area Convention and Visitors Bureau to be your
guide to the many available outlets of entertainment on The Grand Strand. Experience the full spectrum of
Myrtle Beach shows and local venues, including live theater, dinner shows, variety shows, concert halls and
movie theaters.

Myrtle Beach Shopping
High-end retail to specialty boutique to outlet shopping, Myrtle Beach is a Shopper's Delight
For visiting shopaholics, the wide array of fantastic stores in the Myrtle Beach area will keep any vacationer
busy. Shoppers will delight in our shopping malls, factory outlets, specialty shops, and flea markets. Visitors
can indulge at one of the areas upscale retail stores at the Market Common, or enjoy outdoor shopping
complexes like the popular Broadway at the Beach while hunting for souvenirs. Bargain hunting is made easy
here, too, with two Tanger Outlet locations offering tons of different name brand stores to choose from.

Amusements & Attractions
Thousands of entertainment options make
the Myrtle Beach area fun!
Whether your part of a large group visiting or on your honeymoon, there is fun and adventure waiting for you
at one of the area's many entertaining attractions and amusements. For those unafraid of heights, a trip to the
East Coast's only 200-foot SkyWheel is a must. A little friendly competition is always fun if it's kept on one of
over 50 mini-golf courses, and a visit to area amusement parks for a thrilling ride on a rollercoaster always
helps create fun memories.
The wide variety of attractions and activities ensure that there is something for everyone to do, no matter the
pace of your vacation. Let the Myrtle Beach Area Convention and Visitors Bureau be your guide as you search
the area's best amusements.

